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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, a method of unsupervised learning is proposed for the purposes of 
reducing large-scale complex dynamic systems. Reduction of a system is carried out through the 
division of state variables into groups and through the selection of the characteristic representatives 
of each group. The proposed methodology is tested on an electric power system. The obtained results 
indicate that the model of the dynamic system can be significantly simplified while retaining its basic 
dynamic haracteristics. 
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learning, Self-organized neural network. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The rapid development of industry over the past few decades is imposing great demands in 
terms of the flow of energy and materials, and also in terms of high performance and high 
standards. Apart from that, if one keeps in mind the enormity and structural complexity of 
business ystems in general, the significance of finding a method for reducing the models of these 
systems for analysis and control becomes quite clear. By reducing the model, it is fundamentally 
possible to achieve two goals, which are often incompatible. The first is a significant reduction 
of the numerical calculations needed for analysis, simulation, and control design, and the second 
is the reduction of the structure of the control system. There are a large number of methods for 
reducing large-scale systems, and these can be classified into the groups offered below. 
The methods of mathematical programming are used for the decomposition of given prob- 
lem into a set of smaller problems. Into this group one may place the methods of separation, 
projection, inner linearization, dualization, and so on [1]. 
By aggregation methods, higher order systems are aggregated into systems of smaller dimen- 
sionality. Aggregation is designed so that it retains as many of the prominent dynamics of the 
system as possible [2-3]. 
Perturbation methods are used for approximating a system with a simpler structure and smaller 
dimensions. These methods are based on the existence of small perturbation parameters which 
can be used to influence the structure of the system. Depending on whether the perturbations 
are present on the time or on the spatial scale, two sub-classes can be defined: singular and 
nonsingular perturbations. Singular perturbations are used for the approximation of systems 
with "fast" and "slow" sub-systems [4-6]. Nonsingular perturbations are used for approximating 
a spatially distributed system with several separate subordinate sub-systems which are suitable 
for the implementation of decentralized control [6-7]. 
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A special group of methods consists of certain techniques of artificial intelligence or, more 
precisely expressed, artificial neural networks (ANNs), whose aim is key feature xtraction. These 
methods were initially most highly developed and applied in the field of pattern recognition [8]. 
They are based on the process of transforming input space into output space of a lower order. Of 
special interest here is Kohonen's concept of self-organization feature mapping, or of competitive 
learning [8,9]. This concept represents one of the unsupervised learning techniques. 
Following this principle, the problem of reducing the mathematical model in the state space 
can be presented, from the viewpoint of the ANN, as a problem of extracting characteristic 
state variables and/or state variables which differ greatly one from another. The structure of 
the given ANN contains n inputs to which samples are led of n-dimensional vector state x(t), 
and G outputs which are indicators of whether the given sample belongs to one of the G groups 
or classes. All inputs are connected to all the outputs through synaptic weights. The set of 
synaptic weights which connect all inputs with a given output give information about the degree 
of relative similarity between the current sample and elements of the corresponding group. The 
values of the synaptic weights contain information learned from the preceding samples by means 
of competitive l arning. At the end, by observing only the characteristic representatives of each 
group, this approach to the transforming space from higher to lower order is finished. The rest 
of this paper offers a detailed description of the concept and algorithm of the suggested method 
for the reduction of dynamic system models. Verification results from tests of the method are 
given at the end of the paper, the results having been obtained from the reduction of an electric 
power system model of the twenty-fourth order. 
2. THE CONCEPT OF  THE SUGGESTED 
REDUCTION MODEL METHOD 
Generally speaking, there are two ways to measure the similarity between the input vector x(t) 
and the vector of the synaptic weights w(t): 
(1) by means of the Euclidean distance between vector x(t) and w(t), and 
(2) through the scalar product of these two vectors [10-12]. 
(1) The Euclidean distance between the new input vector x(t) and the accumulated knowledge 
in the ANN's w(t), can be defined by 
D = V/[w(t) - x(t)]T[w(t) -- x(t)]. (I) 
If the normalization vector from (1) is done such that 0 _< D < 1, then the similarity measure 
between vector x(t) and w(t) is equal to [1 - D]. 
(2) The scalar product of the new information vector x(t) and the weighted synapse w(t) 
is geometrically a projection of vector x(t) onto vector w(t). If the angle between these two 
vectors is zero, the vectors overlap and the similarity is maximal. If the angle is 90 ° , the vectors 
are orthogonal and there is no similarity between them. These facts serve as the basis for the 
development of the particular unsupervised learning approach described in this paper. Here, the 
degree of the angle which they cover is taken as a measure of similarity of the vectors. 
The proposed algorithm, as described in this paper, groups the vectors of the state variables 
which are sufficiently proximate in time, and separates the dissimilar ones. The number of groups 
and number of elements (variables) in them is not known beforehand. Since such a pr io r i  knowl- 
edge is unavailable (the response of classifiers is unknown), this method uses an unsupervised 
learning algorithm. Thus, it is given beforehand as a similarity criterion by means of a threshold 
or as a measure of similarity between input samples. The input samples make up the values of 
all coordinates of a state vector at selected time intervals. 
The goal of this process is to group the state variables of the system which are characterized 
by similar dynamics [13]. The state variable which is closest o the calculated center of a group 
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is taken as the characteristic representative of that group. If only the chosen representative 
of each group is observed during the formation of the system model, the dimensions of the 
system description can be greatly decreased. In unsupervised classification, the cosine of the 
angle covered by vectors of individual state variables at all intervals is taken as the measure of 
similarity between them. If two arbitrary state variables are observed over a period of time, for 
example xi = [XliX2i... Xmi] T and xj = [XljX2j... Xmj] T, they will be similar if they both cover 
a small angle (see Figure 1). In order to measure their similarity, the following expression is used 
x~x~ 
cose - IIx~ll Ilxjll (2) 
Xi(to) 
0 ~ xj(t,,,) 
Figure 1. Variations of the similarity between the trajectory of two similar state 
variables. 
If expression (2) is larger than the a priori given value, represented by the threshold (cos 80), 
that is, if the condition Oij < 80, then the vectors x~ and xj are similar and belong to the same 
group. Keeping the criterion for defining similar vectors (2) in mind, it is necessary to normalize 
them beforehand by using the formula 
Xi 
~' = IIx~ll' i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n .  (3) 
The grouping of similar values is achieved in the following way. The arbitrary group g (g = 
1 . . . .  , G) is observed, consisting of k variables. The arbitrary ith variable xi, that is its normalized 
value Ri, will belong to this group if it satisfies the condition that Oig < O0, where 
• 80 is the threshold of group membership, 
• 8ig is the angle between the ith vector R~ and the center of gth group %. 
This condition can also be written as 
x/-r xg 
cosO~g - Ilxdl I1%11 > cosOo. (4) 
As the new element enters the group, the center of group g moves toward the position of the 
new vector according to the formula 
ck+l k+~Ac~, (5) g = Cg 
where Cg k and c~ +1 are the centers of g group before and after vector ~ enters into this group. The 
coefficient c~ is a factor of the proportionality defined by the intuitive expression c~ = 1 / (k  + 1), 
where k is the number of variables making up the group. This expression for factor c~ makes 
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it possible that, with the increase in the number of elements in a group, the influence of the 
newly input vector on the movement of the center of the group is decreased. Figure 2 shows the 
position of the center of the group and its movement toward the new vector (variable). Part of 
the difference between these vectors, c~()~i - Cgk), is the correction of the position of the group 
center. Now, the expression for the group center of (k + 1) elements can be given as 
ck+l k + a (~ _ c~) g ~- Cg (6) 
By replacing a = 1 / (k  + 1) in (6), one finally gets 
ck = ce~, + cg k(1 - ~), that is, c k - keg 
k + +1 +1 g k + 1 (7) 
^ / \ ~\ 
xi • -c~)  
0 
Figure 2. Group center correction. 
The calculated group centers (7) serve as the basis for finding the closest state variables for them 
which become the characteristic representatives of the group. In situations where the number of 
groups (the characteristic representatives of the groups) is still large, it is necessary to increase the 
threshold 80. Otherwise, by decreasing the threshold 80, the number of groups increases. With 
such changes of 80, it is quite easy to obtain the appropriate order of the approximate model of 
the system. When the system contains dominant state variables which are not included in the 
reduced state vector, the approach can be expanded by calculating the cumulative participation 
of individual state variables in all groups. In this way, the reduced state vector can be expanded 
with the state variables which have the highest cumulative degree of membership in all groups. 
These degrees of membership are calculated by Gaussian function. 
3. AN UNSUPERVISED LEARNING ALGORITHM DESCRIPT ION 
The input data necessary for work with algorithms contains the values of state vector at selected 
intervals of time. The values are obtained through changes in the parameters of the system at a 
certain range. Input data prepared in such a way form a matrix of the following form: 
Xll . . .  Xli . . .  Xl,~ ] ~-- first state vector sample 
/Xffl "' ' XJi "'" XJn/ ~--- jth state vector sample . . . .  
L Xml . . .  Xm~ . . .  XmnJ  ~-- last state vector sample 
T 
ith state variable (x~) 
(8) 
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A detailed description of the algorithm for classifying the state variables of a dynamic linear 
system follows here. 
STEP 1. Normalization of input data which contain samples with a value of n state variables 
x = [xlx2 • .. x~] in the observed time interval (e.g., 0 < t < mAT) .  The normalization of the ith 
coordinate of state vector xi is carried out using the formula 
Xi 
~ci = i[xill, i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n .  (9) 
STEP 2. Initialization. To the case at hand, a state variable is adopted which will belong to 
the first group and simultaneously become the group center. Thus, the center of the first group 
Cl = [c1~c2~. . .  Cml] T is equal to the arbitrary vector ~ (i = 1,2, . . .  ,n), that is 
cjl = xji, j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,m.  (10) 
Set the initial value for membership in a given group ~0 and the standard deviation a. The 
value of the state variables counter is i = 0 and the group number G = 1. 
STEP 3. Increase the counter i by one, and then find the maximum cosine of the angle cos ~gm,x 
between the current vector ~ and the centers of all groups cg, or 
^ 
cos ~g = ~-~j=l x j i c jg  g = 1, 2 , . . . ,  G, (11) 
J z  ' m ^2 m 2 
j=l 3Cji E j=I  C~g 
cos Ogm,x = max(cos Pig). (12) 
g 
If cos0gm, x < cosO0, vector ~i is too far removed from the center of the existing group and it 
is necessary to create a new group with the state variable ~.  This procedure is done by moving 
on to Step 5. 
If cos ~gm~x > COS 00, vector xi is close enough to the center vector of group gmax, and one 
should move to Step 4. 
STEP 4. Three cases axe to be considered in this step. They are as follows. 
I. If vector ~i was not present earlier in group gmax, and is not present in any other group, 
introduce state variable ~ in gmax with k elements and update the center of group c~m.. = 
[ClgmaxC2gmax . . .  Crngm~] T in the following way: 
^kq-1 X j i  "~- k • k 
cJg°~ j = 1,2, . ,m,  (13) 
c jg~ = k + 1 ' "" 
k - - the  number of vector state coordinates included in group gmax. Afterwards, move to 
Step 6. 
II. If vector ~i was present in group gmax earlier, and the state variable xi is included in that 
group, move to Step 6. 
III. If vector ~i was not present in group gmax earlier, and the state variable ~i is placed in 
another group gl (gl ¢ gmax A gl = 1, 2 . . . ,  n) in one of the previous teps, then the state 
variable xi should be moved from group gl to group gmax in the following way: 
~km~x-l-I __ X j i  -~- kmax -km~ • Cjg , . .~  j = 1,2,  .. m, (14) 
c Jg""  --  kmax + 1 ' " ' 
Cjg I - -  kz - 1 ' j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,m,  (15) 
kraal--the number of state vector coordinates in group gmax, 
kz--the number of state vector coordinates in group gl. Move to Step 6. 
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STEP 5. Increase group G's counter by one and form a new group with the state variable ~i with 
the group cg = [ClgC2g... Cmg] T, where the following is true 
Cjg : Xji , j = 1, 2 , . . . ,  m.  (16) 
STEP 6. If i < n, return to Step 3. If i = n, check if the group's make-up has changed. If it has, 
set i = 0 and return to Step 3, if not then go to Step 7. 
STEP 7. Within each group g find the state variable ~i (i = 1, . . . ,  kg), whose value vector is 
closest o the central vector Cg of the given group g 
m ^ m ^ 
E j=I  XjgCjg E j= I  XjiCjg 
> i= l , . . . , kg ,  g - -1 , . . . ,G .  (17) 
- JZ?_ -  2 m ^2 m 
1 z~g Ej~=l cj9 j=l Xji E j=I  Cjg 
In doing so, the state variable :~g becomes the characteristic representative of group g. 
STEP 8. For every state variable xi (i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n), calculate the following 
cos t?ig = ~jm__ I ~cjiCjg , g = 1, 2 , . .  ., G. (18) 
v /Em ^2 m 2 ~=1 x j i  ~=1 c~g 
By applying the arccosine function to the preceding expression, the Pig angle is obtained which 
is used for calculating Gaussian density function. By means of this function, group membership 
for each state variable in all groups is estimated. The function is of the form 
E~g = e -(1/2)(e~/a)2, g = 1, 2,. .. , G. (19) 
STEP 9. Normalization of the values obtained in the preceding step. For every state variable ~ 
(i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n), a normalized measure of its membership in all groups should be found 
Ei9 Eig - g=I , . . . ,G ,  i= l , . . . ,n .  (20) 
V/E l= 1 w2,  
4. VERIF ICAT ION OF  THE PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
The reduction approach just described was applied to a multi-machine dynamic model of 
electric power system in which the basic effects of primary automatic voltage control were re- 
spected [14,15]. Data necessary for the classification of the state variables was obtained by simu- 
lation of the power system on a computer by applying a programming package VOCODYS [16]. 
The system parameter which was varied was the load level in the power system. For each load 
level in the previously defined range, a stationary point was defined and then the model of the 
power system was linearized around those points. After the linearization of those operating 
points, the differential state equation has the state space form 
±(t) = Ax(t) + Bu(t), x(to)  = xo, (21) 
where the state matrix A and the matrix of input B are dependent on the operating regime and 
parameters of the system. The state vector contains 24 coordinates, and is of the following form: 
X = [ . . . ,  Eq i , . . . ,  Ed i , . . . ,  5 i , . . . ,  E ld i , . . . ,  VR~, . . . ,  R I~, . . .  ]T, i = 1, . . . ,  machine number. 
A set of six values each corresponds to each machine, and the following symbols are used for 
them: 
• Edi , Zqi , Efd  i are the machine 'i' d- and q-axis induced electromotor forces in the transient 
period, and the machine 'i' excitation electromotor force; 
• 5i is the machine 'i' internal rotor phase angle; and 
• VR~, R A are voltage signals on the ,i,th machine's automatic voltage regulator, introduced 
for the sake of state-space modeling. 
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Using the example of the power system with a state vector of the 24 th order and 49 samples, the 
primary model was reduced to a lower order model by changing the similarity threshold value. 
By varying the similarity value 8o in the given boundaries of 4 ° to 8 ° , the algorithm always 
formed four identical groups (see Table 1). In Figure 3, the levels of membership in the first 
group for state variable is shown. There is an obvious difference in the intensity of membership 
in the first four variables which belong to this first group and the rest of the state variables. An 
analysis of the results shows that each group consists of variable which have similar dynamics 
when the system load in uniformly raised. Physically related variables are found in each group 
of all synchronous machines. In this sense, the second group is an exception, where beside the 
inductive electromotor force on the d-axis of all synchronous machines, one also finds the rotor 
angles of all machines. These two types of variables have a very similar dynamic, apart from the 
fact that they are not of the same physical nature. 
Group 
I 
II 
I I I  
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
VI I I  
Table 1. The distribution of state variables by groups. 
Similarity threshold 8o 
40-8 ° 3.6 ° 
Eql, Eq2, Eq3, Eq¢ Eql, Eq2, Eq4 
Edl, Ed2, Ed3, Ed4, 61,62, 63, 64 Edl, Ed3, Ed4, 61, 62, 63, 64 
E/dl, E[d2, E/d3, E/d4, R[1, R/2, R[3, R/4 E/dl, E/d3, E/a4, R/l, R/3, R/4 
V~l, V~2, V~3, V~a V~l, V~3, V~4 
-- Eq3 
-- Ed2 
-- Eld2, R/2 
- Vr2 
0.9 
0.6 
m 0.7 e- 
0.6 
'F o.s 
O 0.4 
E 0.3 
X 
0.2 
0.1 
I 
............................................................................................................................................................... i 
i Groups 
iil ,,,s, 
l ; ; ; , , , , , , 
Eql Eq2 Eq3 Eq4 Edl Ed2 Ed3 Ed4 61 ~2 
ltil o2nd 
o 3-rd 
r~ 4-th 
63 ~1 Efdl Efd2 Efd3Efd4 VRt VR2 VR3 VR4 Rft Rf2 Rf3 Rf4 
State variables 
Figure 3. The classification of24 variables into four groups (0 = 4 ° + 8 °, a = 0.2). 
By decreasing the similarity threshold to 8 = 3.6 °, eight groups are obtained (see Figure 4). 
The distribution of all state variables into groups is shown in Table 1. It is interesting to note 
that three new groups are formed from the state variables which are associated to the second 
synchronous machine (Ed2, E.fd2) and its automatic voltage regulator (R f2, V1~2). 
By uniformly raising the system load, the state variables of these groups change significantly 
more quickly than the state variables of the other groups which are associated to the other 
synchronous machines. This is a result of the fact that the second synchronous machine has 
significantly less nominal power in relation to the other three analyzed machines. In this way, the 
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conclusion can be made that when the system load is raised uniformly the state variables associ- 
ated with the second machine and its automatic voltage regulator must be monitored carefully. 
By observing only the characteristic representatives (centers) of the groups, the analysis of the 
power system is greatly simplified, while its dominant dynamic haracteristics are retained at the 
same time. In the observed case, these characteristics are associated to a synchronous machine 
with the least power and its automatic voltage regulator. 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ............................................................................ Groups 
0.g 
0.8 g 1 -s t  
0.7 
"~ m 2-nd .~ 0.8 
~.~ 0.5 n E-th 
M 
0.4 [] 3-rd ,,Q 
~0.3  [] 7-th 
0.2 ~]  c] 4 - th  
OJ c] 8-th 
o . . . . .  : : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : : : : ; ; 
Ecll Eq2 Eq3 Eq4 Edl E~J2 Ecl3 Ed4 61 ~$2 o'3 64 Efcll Efd'2 Efd3 Efd4 VR1 re2 Ve3 re4 Rfl R~2 ~3 el4 
State  var iab les  
Figure 4. The classification of24 variables into eight groups (8 = 3.6 °, cr = 0.2). 
The definition of the proper similarity threshold value is of special importance when making 
such simplifications. A low value for this threshold renders a large number of groups for analysis, 
thus annulling the effects of the simplification. On the other hand, a high value for this threshold 
could cause the neglect of some of the dominant dynamic system characteristics through the 
analysis of only the representatives of each of the groups. In the observed case of four groups, 
the high value of the similarity threshold would neglect he fact that the second synchronous 
machine and its automatic voltage regulator have a notably different dynamic than the other 
three machines. 
5. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a method of unsupervised learning for an ANN is proposed. The described 
method is developed for the reduction of the model of complex large-scale dynamic systems. The 
system is reduced by the group of state variables and choice of characteristic representatives of 
each group. The suggested methodology is verified on the example of an electric power system. 
The obtained results indicate that the system's model can be significantly simplified, while re- 
taining its basic dynamic characteristics. For the successful implementation of this method, the 
definition of the proper values the similarity threshold between the various groups is of special 
importance. It is possible to use the proposed methodology in the realization of new, fast, and 
reliable approaches for the analysis, design, diagnosis, and control of complex dynamic systems. 
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